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Abstract. In this paper, we present the Polylingual Labeled Topic Model,
a model which combines the characteristics of the existing Polylingual
Topic Model and Labeled LDA. The model accounts for multiple lan-
guages with separate topic distributions for each language while restrict-
ing the permitted topics of a document to a set of predefined labels.
We explore the properties of the model in a two-language setting on a
dataset from the social science domain. Our experiments show that our
model outperforms LDA and Labeled LDA in terms of their held-out
perplexity and that it produces semantically coherent topics which are
well interpretable by human subjects.
1 Introduction
Topic models are a popular and widely used method for the analysis of tex-
tual corpora. Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) [2], one of the most popular
topic models, has been adapted to a multitude of different problem settings,
such as modeling labeled documents with Labeled LDA (L-LDA) [9] or model-
ing multilingual documents with Polylingual Topic Models (PLTM) [7]. Textual
corpora often exhibit both of these characteristics, containing documents in mul-
tiple languages which are also annotated with a classification system. However,
there is currently no topic model which possesses the ability to process multiple
languages while simultaneously incorporating the documents’ labels.
To close this gap, this paper introduces the Polylingual Labeled Topic Model
(PLL-TM), a model which combines the characteristics of PLTM and L-LDA.
PLL-TM models multilingual labeled documents by generating separate distri-
butions over the vocabulary of each language, while restricting the permitted
topics of a document to a set of predefined labels. We explore the characteristics
of our model in a two-language setting, with German natural language text as
the first language and the controlled SKOS vocabulary of a thesaurus as the
second language. The labels of the documents, in our setting, are classes from
the classification system with which our corpus is annotated.
Contributions. The main contribution of this paper is the presentation of the
PLL-TM. We present the model’s generative storyline as well as an easy-to-
implement inference strategy based on Gibbs sampling. For evaluation, we com-
pute the held-out perplexity and conduct a word intrusion task with human
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subjects using a dataset from the social science domain. On this dataset, the
PLL-TM outperforms LDA and L-LDA in terms of its predictive performance
and generates semantically coherent topics. To the best of our knowledge, PLL-
TM is the first model which accounts for multiple vocabularies and, at the same
time, possesses the ability to restrict the topics of a document to its labels.
2 Related Work
Topic models are generative probabilistic models for discovering latent topics
in documents and other discrete data. One of the most popular topic models,
LDA, is a generative Bayesian model which was introduced by Blei et al. [2].
In this section, we review LDA, as well as the two other topic models whose
characteristics we are going to integrate into PLL-TM.
LDA. Beginning with LDA [2], we follow the common notation of a document d
being a vector of Nd words, wd, where each word wdi is chosen from a vocabulary
of V terms. A collection of documents is defined by D = {w1,...,wD}. LDA’s
generative storyline can be described by the following steps.
1. For each document d ∈ {1,...,D}, a distribution θd over topics is drawn from
a symmetric K-dimensional Dirichlet prior parametrized by α:
θd ∼ Dir(α) . (1)
2. Then, for each topic k = {1,...,K}, a distribution φk over the vocabulary is
drawn form a V-dimensional Dirichlet distribution parametrized by β:
φk ∼ Dir(β) . (2)
3. In the final step, the ith word in document d is generated by first drawing a
topic index zdi and subsequently, a word wdi from the topic indexed by zdi:
wdi ∼ Cat(φzdi) , zdi ∼ Cat(θd) . (3)
Labeled LDA. Ramage et al. [9] introduced L-LDA, a supervised version of
LDA. In L-LDA, a document d’s topic distribution θd is restricted to a subset
of all possible topics Λd ⊆ {1,..,K}. Here, collection of documents is defined
by D = {(w1,Λ1),...,(wD,ΛD)}. The first step in L-LDA’s generative storyline
draws the distribution of topics θd for each document d ∈ {1,...,D}
θd ∼ Dir(αµd) , (4)
where α is a continuous positive valued scalar and µd is a K-dimensional vector
µdk =
{
1 if k ∈ Λd
0 otherwise ,
(5)
indicating which topics are permitted. Once these label-restricted topic distri-
butions are drawn, the process of generating documents continues identically to
the generative process of LDA. In the case of Λd = {1,..,K} for all documents,
no restrictions are active and L-LDA is reduced to LDA.
zldi w
l
di φ
l
k β
lθd
Λd
α
∀i ∈ [1,N ld]
∀d ∈ [1,D]
∀k ∈ [1,K]
∀l ∈ [1,L]
Fig. 1: The PLL-TM in plate notation. Random variables are represented
by nodes. Shaded nodes denote the observed words and labels, bare symbols
indicate the fixed priors α and βl. Directed edges between the nodes then define
conditional probabilities, where the child node is conditioned on its parents. The
rectangular plates indicate replication over data-points and parameters. Colors
indicate the parts which are inherited from L-LDA (blue) and PLTM (green).
Black is used for the LDA base.
Polylingual Topic Model. Ni et al. [8] extended the generative view of LDA to
multilingual documents. Mimno et al. [7] elaborated on this concept, introducing
the Polylingual Topic Model (PLTM). PLTM assumes that the documents are
available in L languages. A document d is represented by [w1d,...,w
L
d ], where for
each language l ∈ 1,...,L, the vector wld consists of N ld words which are chosen
from a language specific vocabulary with V l terms. A collection of documents
is then defined by D = {[w11,...,wL1 ],...,[w1D,...,wLD]}. The generative storyline is
equivalent to LDA’s except that steps 2 and 3 are repeated for each language.
Hence, for each topic k = {1,...,K} in each language l ∈ {1,...,L}, a language
specific topic distribution φlk over the vocabulary of length V
l is drawn:
φlk ∼ Dir(βl) . (6)
Then, the ith word of language l in document d is generated by drawing a topic
index zldi and subsequently, a word w
l
di from a language specific topic distribution
indexed by zldi:
wldi ∼ Cat(φlzldi) , z
l
di ∼ Cat(θd) . (7)
Note that in the special case of just one language, i.e. L = 1, PLTM is reduced
to LDA.
3 The Polylingual Labeled Topic Model
In this section, we introduce the Polylingual Labeled Topic Model (PLL-TM),
which integrates the characteristics of the models described in the previous sec-
tion into a single model. Figure 1 depicts the PLL-TM in plate notation. Here, a
collection of documents is defined byD = {[w11,...,wL1 ],Λ1)),...,[w1D,...,wLD],ΛD)}.
The generative process follows three main steps:
1. For each document d ∈ {1,...,D}, we draw the distribution of topics
θd ∼ Dir(αµd) , (8)
where µd is computed according to Equation 5.
2. For each topic k ∈ {1,...,K} in each language l ∈ {1,...,L}, we draw a distri-
bution over the vocabulary of size V l:
φlk ∼ Dir(βl) , (9)
3. Next, for each word in each language l of document d, we draw a topic
wldi ∼ Cat(φlzldi) , z
l
di ∼ Cat(θd) . (10)
Note that PLL-TM contains both PLTM and L-LDA as special cases.
For inference, we use collapsed Gibbs sampling [6] for the indicator variables
z, with all other variables integrated out. The full conditional probability for a
topic k is given by
P (zldi = k | wldi = t,...) ∝
n¬didk + α
n¬did. +Kα
× n
l¬di
kt + β
l
nl¬dik. + V lβl
, (11)
where ndk is the number of tokens allocated to topic k in document d, and n
l
kt is
the number of tokens of word wldi = t which are assigned to topic k in language
l. Furthermore, · is used in place of a variable to indicate that the sum over
its values (i.e. nd. =
∑
kndk ) is taken and ¬di to mark the current token as
excluded. While the full conditional posterior distribution is reminiscent of the
one used in PLTM, the assumptions of the L-LDA model restrict the probability
P (zldi = k) to those k ∈ Λd with which document d is labeled.
4 Evaluation
For our evaluation, we use documents from the Social Science Literature Infor-
mation System (SOLIS). The documents are manually indexed with the SKOS
Table 1: This table shows the five most probable terms for two classes in the
CSS, generated by PLL-TM, in two languages: TheSoz (TS) and German natural
language words with their translation (AB).
Population Studies, Sociology of Population:
TS: population development , demographic aging , population, demographic factors, demography
AB: wandel, demografischen, bevo¨lkerung, deutschland, entwicklung
(change, demographic, population, germany, development)
Developmental Psychology:
TS: child , developmental psychology , adolescent , personality development , socialization research
AB: entwicklung, sozialisation, kinder, kindern, identita¨t
(development, socialization, children, children, identity)
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(b) Comparison of the semantic coher-
ence (word intrusion) of the generated
topics.
Fig. 2: Evaluation of the PLL-TM. These figures show that on the SOLIS
dataset, PLL-TM outperforms LDA and L-LDA in terms of its predictive per-
formance and produces topics with a higher semantic coherence than PLTM.
Thesaurus for the Social Sciences (TheSoz) [10] and manually classified with the
Classification for the Social Sciences (CSS) by human domain experts. For our
experiments, we used all SOLIS documents which were published in the years
2008 to 2013, resulting in a corpus of about 60.000 documents.
We explore the characteristics of our model in a two-language setting, with
German natural language text as the first language (AbstractWords) and the
controlled SKOS vocabulary of a thesaurus as the second language (TheSoz).
The labels of the documents, in our setting, are classes from the CSS. After ap-
plying standard preprocessing to remove rare words and stopwords, TheSoz con-
sisted of 802.764 tokens over a vocabulary of 7.406 distinct terms, and Abstract-
Words consisted of 5.417.779 tokens over a vocabulary of about 43.000 distinct
terms. In our corpus, each document is labeled with an average of 2.14 classes.
We compare four different topic models: LDA, L-LDA, PLTM and PLL-TM.
The unilingual models (i.e. LDA and L-LDA) were trained on language TheSoz;
the polylingual models (i.e. PLTM and PLL-TM) were trained on TheSoz and
AbstractWords. The documents in our corpus were labeled with a total of 131
different classes from the CSS and we trained the unlabeled models with an equal
number of topics. α and βl were specified with 0.1 and 0.01, respectively. Table
1 shows the topics generated by PLL-TM for two classes of the CSS, reporting
the five most probable terms for the languages TheSoz and AbstractWords.
Language Model Evaluation. For an evaluation of the predictive perfor-
mance, we computed the held-out perplexity for all models. We held out 1.000
documents as test set Dtest and, with the remaining data Dtrain, we trained the
four models. We split each test document in the following way:
– xd1: All words of language AbstractWords and a randomly selected 50% of
the words in language TheSoz which occur in document d.
– xd2: The remaining 50% of the words in language TheSoz which occur in
document d.
The test documents for the unilingual models were split analogously, with xd1
consisting of 50% percent of the words in language TheSoz which occur in doc-
ument d. For each document d, we computed the perplexity of xd2.
Figure 2a shows the results of this evaluation. One can see that the labeled
models both start out with a lower perplexity and need less iterations to achieve
a good performance, which is due to the fact that the labels provide additional
information to the model. In contrast, the unlabeled models need almost 100
iterations to achieve a comparable performance. On our corpus, PLL-TM out-
performed LDA and L-LDA, and even though PLL-TM had a higher perplexity
than PLTM, it is important to keep in mind that PLTM does not possess the
ability to produce topics which correspond to the classes of the CSS.
Human Evaluation of the Topics. Chang et al. [4] proposed a formal set-
ting in which humans evaluate the latent space of a topic model. For evaluating
the topics’ semantic coherence, they proposed a word intrusion task: Crowd-
workers were shown six terms, five of which were highly probable terms in a
topic and one was an “intruder” – an improbable term for this topic which had
a high probability in some other topic.
We conducted the word intrusion task for the four topic models on Crowd-
Flower [1], with ten distinct workers for each topic in each model. Figure 2b
shows the results of this evaluation for the different models. For each model, the
figure depicts the percentage of topics for which the ten workers collectively de-
tected the correct intruder. The collective decision was based on CrowdFlower’s
confidence score, i.e. the level of agreement between workers weighted by each
worker’s percentage of correctly answered test questions. The results show that
PLL-TM produces topics which are equally coherent as unilingual models, and
more coherent than the topics produced by PLTM.
5 Discussion and Conclusions
In this paper, we presented PLL-TM, a joint model for multilingual labeled doc-
uments. The results of our evaluation showed that PLL-TM was the only model
which produced both highly interpretable topics and achieved a good predictive
performance. Compared to L-LDA, the only other model capable of incorporat-
ing label information, our model produced equally well interpretable topics while
achieving a better predictive performance. Compared to PLTM, the only other
model capable of dealing with multiple languages, PLL-TM had a lower predic-
tive performance, but produced topics with a higher semantic coherence. For
future work, we plan an evaluation of the model in a label prediction task and
an application of the model in a setting with more than two natural languages.
Furthermore, we plan an evaluation on a larger dataset using a more memory-
friendly inference strategy such as Stochastic Collapsed Variational Bayesian
Inference [5], which has been shown to be applicable outside of its original LDA
application [3].
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